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SETS. 

-INIERION

:t1n$rE&s
-threshhold ent'rance
-deeper tunnel
-tunnel Yr/gigee
-Iower tunnel
-bran,ching tunnel
-narrow danP tunnel
-tunnel corner

' -widerl tunnel PaBeage
-tunne:l v/?t:ag door
-qolden tunnel
-iark tunnel entrance (D)

LEDGE PASSAGE

. VINCENT' S: CIIAT{BER
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-entrancg:
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-torrardr Iivingroo"m

CAfEY'S APARTI'IENT IJOBBY (N)
-elevator
- stai rwell

CAIHYI S APAATilENT

BASET{ENT. CATHY' S APARTI{ENT
-baaement stairs

CATtsY' S SUB.BASEI{ENT

EXTERIOR

-

CATITY'S' EALCONY (N}

CATIIY'S., TERRACE (,N)



I'ADE IN:

INE. ERI.LII, CONNOR'9, BEDROOT-! J EVENING

the board: dashifll Erilce Brian, lhe stroni,lut]r,ain_*lileaGiant and a cilf,r;? a large,gufiy,-.Lr-ilii-rinf"t-=yoiig---'handee.gcor.t.the.piecesoi.their.guestii-.oiaeiaaui-ir'"
teenage VOICES. -

BRrAN (V.O. ).The, tunnel is growing" snaller.It's now just four f,eet high.
left,,

The Gelfin will test the door's
strength.

I

J
!I ltulti.sided:d"ice, r.O11 a,crg6s tlre board.

)

l.

:--:. ] :

EEAUTY AND THE tsEAST
'- r

ttLabyrinths'l

ACT, ONE

BnrAN (.V.|O. )
You've r,olled, " ioni.' The doorwill not open.

BECKY (Y.O)
I send the Giant to smash thedoor. The Gelfin stands'behind,
hin with Prince Brian

BRrAN (V.O)
Five opens the cloor. '

(roll of dice)
rhree. -rn"-Cii"i-ft"" 

dented the
door-enough to see inside. The
Gelfin can enter.

STEVTE (V.O)
The Gelfin uses his extraordinary
olfactory pswers, *r sense human
life", h6 ieports, hungrlly.

Camera pulls back to reveal four intense faces, hovered
around the diagramued board... all 1{ or 15 years old.
Brian, the leader of the group, DEREK outloing, Becky
logical. and Stevie :- the youngest and Least-secure.

( coNTrNuED)
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CONTTNUED: (3)

:., '., DEREK, .

1IeyPrinceBrian.1Tomorrovr,4
o t clock .

BRTAN

lTian is sitting on hie bedr praying with the, models as:trid
f ile out. --- -

':
: . BECKY

. You; ftgt,a dat,e with' ber ylet?



t

CONTINUED: (4)

Brian sits up, pleased with,his imaginary success. He puts
:t-r:-Todelr yp. on rhe book shelf , tu;k;-i; ;i;-;r,iit 

"ialgads out of his room for dinn"i. rrrre aooi-"rlJi"-uliii"ahin. Beat

)-

EDWARD (V.O. TNTERCOM)
Now Briant

CUT TOr

INT. CONNOR,I:DII{. NG..ROO!I. . EVENING.'

l-li::ly appointed room' but-tension thick aE tapiocapermea'te8 a8 plial!: €nte,rs and sits oppotite his i;ii;.tat
!l:, dining table wlqe re',,di'nne r : awai tsl- :ia*itri-ioilJi', i s awerr neaning *an, just go totally inmersed in irre an"ii"frr"
:glggpt that nyo' are what you eirn" th;a-n;.ri"a"-Ti-difficutt to share hie feeli"r?. -se_;;;-";-.;;;;";iopea
wolk' ethis. Edward: placee-' a friece'-ot--oip"; ;;-ih;'i"ur"and points to it,,

EDWARD
tlhat is this supposed to be?

An interfanily conmunication
Edward picks up'the paper andl reads.

EDTfARD
"Dear Sir. f know I am grounded
for the next week .for i"ii"i"'toperforn my chores, but I wish torenegociate my sentence due tothe undue striss thia pfi"""-o"
my- social life. f an witting to
lakg any forn of manual taboi youfeel appropriate for my crime.-your siir, irian.' ... ioo-;;;'
speak to me directly VJ"-f,".r.

BRTAN
r jgit.thought a fornal request
would inpress you.

EDWARD
taking 

"ur"-oi"!ou,resonsibilities would inpress ne,not to nention your school work.

Brain naint,ains an enotlonal dis.tance.

( CoNTTNUED )
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CONTINUED:

)

Are you aware'that the ill
of adolescent burnout are
generally considered to be
result of parental pressure
acheive?

effects
the
to

l

- EDWARD
f,m not in the nood for your
rhetoric. : ' ---

' --::--'-
Blian, Ficke., !t tris food. Edward regards his son :

thoughtfully1..ior-'auonent.,]
EDWARD

What_is it Brian? tfhat's on your
rind?

( softly)
Grandmars homemade Boup

Edward pauses, take:s ar br.ea.th then proceeds sonewhat
awkwardly. He knows what this is a:bout.

',
' ,'' way they are . Divorce , is : hard '

. :.t your mother and l are.trying to
' : work outr a ' scheduf a, so .ltour - .

schooJ.ing won't be interrupted.
'You'know-how,'inportantthatis.

Brian fidgets restlessly.
BRIA}I

Yes, siro

Brianglances.upatthec1ockon,thewa11
INSERT CT'OCK : :

The tine reads 6225.

TO SCENE

It

EDWARD
Do you understand what f'n saying?

BRTATiI
f suppose so... ltay I be excused,
si r?

( coNrrNuED )
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CONTINUED: (2)
' . .''.' ':

Edward knows hers rtot scoring any]points this round.
'' .'--- 

:

: Yes.., of course. ,

BRIAN

Thank your sir.
EDWARD

You don't ;;;;;t carr ne sir.
.l

BRTA!{

.

Brian beatE a hasty retreat, as his father ponders his
suddenly unirppealing dinner.

:
CUT TO:

Angle to front door as Cathy, fresh and glowing from her:,

evening jog, boundE up the final few steps to the front
)l' ) and gets helr breath: The doorian, RoGER, an olde t :

J'

, \".:'.,, gentienan, gete the door f,o,r her is.she inte.rs. rA friendly
.

exchange.''l

CATHY
Evening, Roger.

ROGBR
Good evening, !{iss Chandler,; -' :- ;-!', _--___;, ----:-:l; , -You're looking rell. ilogging
agrees with You.

CAEEY

ROGER
No, these old bone'd rather just
watch and aPPrisiate

Cathy smiles at the conPlinent.

ROGER
have a good evening now.

CATHY
I taa. , You too.

l,
( coNTrNuED)

l/
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I, hbventt seen llou much since your
parent's: separation.

BRTAN
You know how it is. They shuffle
me bach and forth, trying to
figure out who's going to get ne.
f 'm the big prize in the \rar game.

CATHY
Oh, I,n sure it's nol like that.
I know they both love you very
much. It's just a difficult time
for all of you right no!f,.

( coNTrNuED )
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CONIIINUED: ( 3 )

She heads for the

See you

stairs. ,

:

: CATHY.
Later, 'Hang in lhere.

BRIAN

,{
J

Vincent, what a pleasant surprise.
I was just th.inking of you.

( coNrrNuED )
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lJ
CONTINUED:

. 
VINCENT- r am here to extend you a very

special invitation. .'

I accept. :

you, donrt even, know, w-hat it is.

'Tt.99"9?tt.uattei,.It'E.ttre-.on1yjt,nvitation r nant.'':
vineent unfolds,a lrandwri.tten paper. Ee r€:€rde with a mockformatiry. cathy joins in rhii -i;uir,';i ;;;;;";;il i,ril"^

, 6 reading),,iDear !Aj.6E :Chandler, you,,are,
hereby cordially invitea io-attend-
violin and piano,, io U" 

-["ia-i"
the, Chanber of uuiic .i-A'-Jlcrocrthis evening. A presentation ofthe Child en,tis,Concert Society. tr,

A very impr,essive group. I knowtheir work well

VINCENT
As do f . Xt would further pJ.ease
the messenger if you would Le his
special guest.

l

Catherine

.CATSY
I would,be detighted., wilt
pfe'ase' convey ml! ac.ceptance?

VTNCEN8
At oncer [y lady.

grinsr €rs rrith a silent bow, Vincent departs.

CUT TO:

]



\--..

t'

BRIAN
B€1'r guilt pays.

)' ( coNTrNuED)
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CONTINUED:

The d.oors close. Brian watches the elevator floor,/ indicator.
:

INSERT - ELEVATOR FLOOR TNDICATOR

rt moves to p (parking), and on down to B (basenent)

RESgI{E

curious, Brl.an pauses only a seeondr then he: hits the
stai rs.

rNT.. BASET-IENT CAgByrS. Ap4RTDrENt, BUrLDrlrG - NrGHT

lathy,steps fron' the elevator. She crosses to glE
leqrlipnent'panelil and opens itr exposing the netal rttngs
leading to the sub-basement. She Eescends.

AIiIGTE BASEI{ENT STAIRS
:.

Brian creeps d9* lhe las-t,steps, his neeboks,l carryi.ng, hinsilently toward this inpending mystery. He reache-s tiebotton just in tine to see tha plnel lwinging shut. Eewaits a beat then pulls it open and follois Cathy down.

INT. SUB.BASEI{ENT CATEY'S APARTI{ENT BUXIJDING - NIGHT

Brian emerges and scans the enpty passage before hin. rhen
he hears cithy's faint footstels-aird cr6eps after the
sounds.

rNT. TUNNEL THRESIIOLD ENTRANCE - NTGHT

Eyes f,ilted with excitment, Brian carefully approaches thethreshold opening and crosses through. -

rNT. TUNNEL - NIGBT
.l

Brian cautiousJ.y rounds the first bend in the tunnel andstops... in amazement.

BRIAN' S POV

Cathy has vanished into the vast, enpty tunnels that stretch
out before him, inviting hirn into their world of uninaginedpossibilities.

l

( (coNrrNUED)
\_-- -. '
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CONTTNUED:
.!l^) - 

BRrAN-/:
Hie,'eyes sparkle. a, snile piuy" on hig face

BRIAN.
--:--:-:----into the cave of darknesa.

. .'

':

I

i <. ..

I
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ACT rWO

-
FADE TN:

INT. EDWARD COIINOR'S DEN ' NTGHT :

Edward is deeply entranghed in work' as plans and 'bLue
prints litter'ii"-ili;-ii;;-*lt:: -":=i apPg3rs ll-!1"
ioorway berrindt'iitl-*!i--rrEligatel a. uonentl- then approaches

his father" irr*."i6rrtu-Ai"" uli"tpi at connuniction'

BRIAAI
:What are you, ltorki,ng: On?

8 uP at Brian-'Edward glance

EDWARD

oh, Brian.--!f'"se ar9 PJ'ans for
ttre iei=oougras comPlei:' ' '

Eis attentlon again fseuees on his workr his voice drifts
off.

. .. or theY will be if -I eyer ge!
'ine with the costthese specs 1n r

OVeffUng i'

BRIAN
Do theY everi figd
iuanaoiled tunnels'
excavate?

thinqs, Iilte old
when theY'

EDWARD
( di stracted )

oh, sor", all the tine' So nany

i'jltl-ii't[e -citv are unmappecl
or the ,"""tqi a?e, Iost' Could
Ua inyttring dorn there'

BRIAN
Even under'our''builcling?'

Could

Brian Pushes it

EDWABD
(not reallY listeningl
be.

a steP further'
BRIAI{

SupPose f found some secret
ilffi;l; under here"' would You
;;I-t; exPlore then with ne?

( CONTINUED)
f-''
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CONBINUED:

l-
Brian, youtre talking nonsense.
Bbere arentt any tunnels underthis buildins,.l, jusi it*eis-i"a
pipes.

BRTAN
But if there: ws!€. ,f uedn
sonething old and forgotten.

Brian, I can't think if you keeptalking., f rm only going-to say-this olrcer.. : I donnt want you aownin the baseuent looking f6r
tunnels. _It's dange.rous. Do youunderstand? :

Yesr 8ir.
. : SDTARD

Nor lt?u gorty, but :I,, need ,these

have homeworkl. so.. .
(he shrugs)

BRXAN
(nods, sniles)

'..

Edward goes back to work as Brian leave,s

INT. BRIAN'S BEDROOIIT - NTGHT

Brian enters, f,lops on his bedr grabs the phone and diars.
BRrAr{ ( PHONE )

':'..:Derek?.'..Y9Y're'.,-n.ot,..going:to.believe, this. It's-proiound.
I ound secret tunnels below ny
building... yeah, nil.es of thei...
You've iotta get over here rigfrt
anaff. Itll meet you in the
basenent.

He hangs up, starts to dial another number.

..t



18.
.

INT. SUB BASEI.TENT - CATHY'S AFARTMENT BUILDTNG . NIGHT
Z-\'..q

p,rian,. Derek, Becky and Stevie descend the netal rungs intothe, sub-basement apprenhensive, excited. Brian -;;ti;;
s s4qprlfr\{trL, atlu a, L)a,LL (J'l. stran(Ia flashJ.ight and a ball of string.,
The kicls look aroundr' deflateil.

DEREK
Big deal. It's just another
baienent

BECKYyou got us-dJ*n n"re for this?
BRIAI{

You ain't, seen nothin, yet
FoIIow me.

grian strides ogi down the passage and rounds the corner.The kids hustle to keep up.

rNT. THRESHOLD SUNNEI. . NTGHI

One by one, the kidsl follow Brian through and stop in
amazement as Brian shines the tlashliqh[, ahead and thetunners reach out before them in the 5"ir-ll-i";;ig;irn,frightening.

'' BRTAN
( snug)

Feast your:eyeE.

BECKY
rhis is ar.iJre.

DEREK
I sonder where they go.

( apprehensive )I wonder vrhors in there.

DEREK
Only o." *a9= io tina out.

( to Brian)
Lead on.

Prian takes the read, foJ.lowed by Becky and.Derek. steviebrings up the rear, huddl.ing as close Lo Derek as he can.

STEVTE
I don't like this.

tJrssorvE To:

I



ry.

rNr ngEFER TuNNEt ,:tIrGHT
'

rtris tunner is colder r - o?rrower. Hore rikel.y to housestralge creatures of the night. Enthrallingj 
"*"epi-ioStevie.

------STEVIE
t{aybethey'resti11here.].

DESEK
( teasing),

, ', xea!, Stevi.ei coutrg be f,ugitives" ' :.

murderers, even alligatori.
BECKY

They could ber.watching, uEr right
now.

STEVIE
! t . -:-'-=Cut it out:

rhey reach a fork in the tunnels.

lfhich way now?

. BECKY .

Sinple. Wd just keep naking right
turnE. fhat walr xre can find, oui
way back by naking 1eft turns.

STEVIE :

(yetts )
Sonethiirg touched ne !

They a1l junp. Brian swings the light around.

BRTAN
there' s,"o[ni"f tl"re.

srEvrE
Right here on my shoulder. A wet
hand.

Brians shines the light toward the ceiling.
BRTAN

Therers your rhand. r ,Iust wate r
seeping dorrn. Shape up, Stevie.

{'. ' A current of wind whistles through the tunnel fork. A
i, ' shriek? A noan? Now Derek and iecky are scared.

( CoN?TNUED)
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CONTINUED:

.:
What's that?

Sounded like someone crying.
DEREK

The tunnels coning dovn.

It'g the wind-, dunmy.
)

----_-STEVXE...: : ,. Irg,Y*Et
f t t s., a' ghost. '

:

l{hooooo !

BECKY
: (Junps ),

Donrt do. thatt
She bunps into Stevie. Stevie yells and stunbles.

STEVIE
Oh ny god... ny retainer!

Brian shines th9 right to the, side of the, tunner. rt dropsoff a few feet' into:some:rocks. The retainer is go"e
,|

SIEVIE
Thatrs the third one this year.
I'11 be grounded for a nonth. .

ERTAN

it cranp ny style. yourve got
to: finesse it. Don't winp out.

'STEVIE

':

DEREK
I're too. rf,ii-Ining could collapse

,... any minute.
t..

L.-i ( CONTINUED )
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CONTTNUED: (2)
:

BRIAN
'

: intere;ting.'
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CONTINUED:

BRTAN
Fearless1y, the intrepid explorer
continues his search ior thi
1ove1y'Lady Catherine. ; . undaunted
by the loss of his companions., (beat)

I

. .,, but he sure wishes they !'rere
here.

The light beams forryard. and, Irrian f,.ollows where i,t leads.

DISSOLVE TO:

:

--:-rNT, BR+NCEING SUNNEL - NIGH!.

later. grian is increasingly apprehensive about hisjudgegent carl :on this sotitirv-vendui", -s"-i"u"ii"I troLunnet,,b;ranchee. Ee hesai'tate'i unaJcia"a.--ni-;;i;;"-fi"
]fgnF aroun6. ItrE ver!' dark. Very stiii. --A ;;ilil"-::- ,

laugh.

BRTAN
( apprehensive )

Sure is dark... getting 1ate.

He shines the right on his watctr. A sudden shudder grips
him.

r.. been down here an hour...
better get back. yeah

with a sense of feLief, he starts,to back track, foLlowirrgthe string. ge Etart€. walking faster and fastei, iinost
running

BRrAI{.' S POV

E9 follows the light ?E lt tracks the string;. Suddenly,the string ends, and the ,beam Ewerves over ai unnarrea iittr.
BRIAN .

sIgwly, he reaches down and picks up the broken end of theguide string.
BRTAN

(seized with fear)
No... it can.t be... no!

IIe- runs back through the tunnel but stops as he reaches
a branching passage. He has no idea which way he cane.
He starts down one branch, then the other. He finally
crouches on the floor searching desperately for a sigi.

( Co$TTNUED )
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CONfINUED:
\-..

-''/
Ite110. . ?

r, ( iet down )
: Oh hello, ltike... yes, the pl.ans

' e nid stream jolt

EDWARD
lty Godt The tunnelst.a

CUT,;TO:

XNT. NARRO?T, DAT'TP TUNNEL - NISUT :

lrian stunbtes along,,tgars f,,ill 'his eyes. Hers cold" -

loEt, alone.,'Eis breath.comes in gaspl a6'helcrutchei tttetun3gL_walr=, uncontgo||able whinpers= escape between his,nunb1edwordsashetrl,estobotrsterhiicourage.

BRIA}I
Gotta feep-j-ing.. can't stop.
Yeah, thatls right., prince grian
,wouldn't Btop... the uost brave:,

co.urage. q r

A tunnel rat runs fron the shadows across the floor. Brianshriekst He cringes back, grabbing the wall... only topull his hands_ awiy fron the slithery, clanmy moss tirat
covers the wall
BRIAlilr s, Pov

Ee runs, the flashlight shaking and darting ahead of hin.
Eis breath comes in labored gasps. Ee can HEAR his heart
pounding in his chest. He.- tiifi'r ana: iaits , f orwardl, ', tne,flashlight iIluninating... foolprints.. . Large footprints.
BRTAN

Crawls forward to the prints, clutching at them.

BRIAI{
footprints... peoplel

Is that the sound of his heart beating or is that, the rylhn
'.,.i 9f the faint strains of nusic he heari? The sounds merge.
)-"' Slowly Brian gets to hi.s feel, straining to hear.

( CONTINUED )
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CONTINUED,T

BRIAN' S POV

fle ledge drops to a passage below from which the glow of
light seems to eninate. He Lowers hinself over the side;.: -.

INT. LEDGE FASSAGE . NIGHT

Brian drops, down to the lower passage and follows the glow.
The sound of someoner or something, etruggling stop hin.
Ee' creeps,,,forward silently; and peirs out-i,ron-bahina a



a--'
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BRTAN
There'" roiJ-oi then?t r.gotta

He lunges and st,rains against the handcuf'fs

c'non. oi?:l*
The handcuff,s don't respond, but the steel ring begins to
puLL Loose fron the shale wall. As Brian lurches fron side

/ ta -'it^ a.t^^ -:^- 3:--it-- r t-- €-tr - r---

L i llriiuf;:"*;r;:3: fil'l:I"::"';"';ff"3"3 !:"f"'1:,oi;:'/-
entrance.
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INT. I'IOUSE,S CIll,uBER rr*tnenlCu

Bri.an looks out. AlL clear.
ahead and the nusi"-i""o"ii""
the soothing inpressiotr". 

_----

.- t{xGHT :

. .. ':
rig!,g. glows fron the passagesoftly. Brian starts- towaid

, INT. GOLDEN TUNNEL . NIGIIT
.. ..,.: ,, .,

Brians}:9w11l1ppr..o?cl'eE:,:.draYlyjtha}nostoverwhe1ning
.cgriougiry and- -nricipation ro rhe goid"i-ri;;1"ile*in"elegant synnerry- of nivet's nusia. -i"-r""p;';; iii! i,r"n"ry?11, . 

ngry,ins'yp-behind. gn: algtr"ri. -iii-i5l" -i"ii'i";-*i;t
expecta,lton,,. he pultrs,hinself,i,up, :nith, fris'-t i"dil;;;e-n#i'Jand foo'}s, over,. : ,:l

BRIA}TI S POV

INT. CONCERT CEAI{BER - NIGET

Brian sees the. gathering of !t." tunner peopre (and cathy;
.envgloped in' rh6 incanaEsienr leaury or-irrE-gr;;;'irJi 

"hundred candles and transformed iJ-fn"-young-r"ii"ii""-perforn the soaring music.

BRTAI{ :

rransfixed as he tries t,o' comprehend the si.ght, Ee c'atcheshis breath as he;,seesi -- : 5----:--:-:5':r 
,

BRIAN POV :

catherine and Eric. gric sits nestled against hershoulder. carherine genrly' puts: t,;;-;";-ileiia''iir.
:

BRIAN

:^YT:"!_gI^qgignant sadness as he uatches cathy and Eric,sgel!+e acknowredgenent of rove and aff,ection in-this
:!!ti?9'of -]rricat Love'.... th€ kind tre rriitn"iir-iiilrrr.Brian's reflections are ,interrupt"a bt -d;; Ii,iiin^l;";'footstepl. arigg; .-infii"ilt-;i;;i;;irir="iii"i""Ii iacrsagainst the wall in fear. -

BRTAN'S POV

vincent. steps fron the shadows. cAltERA pANs srowly fronhis feet up to his face as vincent loons above i;i;":-
( coNTrNUsD )
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l''
:COI{ETNUED: :.f,.:

BRIAN
'

fg?t is gong as he:|ooks up at Vincent transfixed, eyes
w-ide qvith,absolute Joyt wonder and awe. a nythicil -'
experience. :

SADE OUT:

END OT ACT TWO
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CONTTNUED'

FATHER-Andwe.aregJ.ad.that]you..i
appreciatel 6ur accornptishnents,
but you present us with a very
difficuLt situation.

, ltouse to blane.' Not stand watch'
: Set traP. Get caught,..

EATBEB
, what.'s done,'ie done','uouse'r, ptr!'

Vincent kneels by Brian. He haE 'a captive audience.

Blrian" thee€, :tunneXgr this' worldr
ig ourl'rote.. It iE: all we have I

and it onl11 exi,s,ts because,'we live
apart, in se'cr€t fron' the world
above. That you have found your
way here, aL,one, iE a mistakeo r i ,

one that' could jeopardize'
everything we Love and cherish.

TAAHER
You have us at Your mercy. We,
must trust you not to reveal what
you have seen when you,, leturn
home, No one f,ron above knows
of this pLace.

(indicating Cathy)
Then how come shets here.

1, sas invited.
BRXAN

Then invile ne.

rt's not that sinple. These
tunnels are a refuge for PeoPle
in need, without hone or fanrilY.
If they ltere to be discovered,
all welve worked f,or would be
Lost, forever. And You alreadY
have a fanilY.

{

"*u'

( coNsrNuED)
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CONTINUED:, (Zl,--\,--\ -''.
__ -/ ,' r I , No,f donrt. Not like this.' la little'trol ,,letl'l=:-
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INT. GUEST. CTTAIITBER - DAY'

Brian sits on the bed, trying to digest all that has
happened to him. Brian liigf,tens ai vincent enieis-anaEits beside hin on the bect

BRTAN
Can this be ny room, Vincent?

/'i.
t^ /1)\
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CONTINUED: 12)

BRIAN
( rejects this ): How lrould lzou know, Youtre nota father

VINCENT
But f have been as a father to
many children. And I know whatit is to feel alone and abandoned.I grew !p-in.tfrege tunnels,
aurrounded with lover t€8, but
never knowing nry parents, never
knowing wh:r; l-clne from.

BRTAII

, orde:rs and nake ruLEs ; - :

survivaL depends upon then. We
donrt. always like it, but without
rules nothing would survive. Not
your: worJ,d, not: mine. '

BRTAN
But they don't care what I think.
f never have a salz in anything.

VINCENT
Maybe itfs time you did. If you
don't like the rules you can Lryto change them. rerhlpi i[. "nira

Brian Iistens more intently nolr.

You cannot close your eyes to the

oakes is all face painftil ,.dliff.icult, decisions. Rgnning a\rayis nEver the ans?rer. The world
above has nuch to offer. It is
rich with experience, wait,ing-for
you.

BRIAN
Are you telling ne f can't stay?

( CoNTTNUED )
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CONTTNUED:

EDWARD
( anxious )

looking. :

I{ORENO
. Evens and Well.atr ,but I wouldnrtget ny hopes up. Werve been atit all night. If Brian was downthere werd have found-tir-Uy-"or.

tunnels for ten squar" UiJ"L".
':: : ED'9fARD, , , rl: What are you saying?t yourre notgoing to quit looking! Uy sonis still down there ionewhere.r'll.go, down nfself, if,r,tiV" tor

ttORENO
Take it easyt All, I'n sayinq isthat we have to Eearch deSoei,
below the subreays. But *i;;;
Yre can do thatr :tr€rll need

, eqpipnent -- clinbing gear,
oxygen.

CATITY

reacts to this new developnent with concern.
RESUI.TE SCENE

i

lTORENO

l:li:I:_1:, no one's sivins up
cne searcn.

EDWARD.
ftm sorry. It's just taking so.long. '

'

: I,IORENO
Look, why don't you go hone for
a while and get some rest.

EDWARD
No, no.

IiTORENO
fhe work won't go any faster with
yog_down_here. Get iome sleep.
I'11 call you the minute we findl
anything at all.

ir,:$-iT-,f;:,;

( CoNTTNUED )
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CONTINUED: ,(21
i1

Edward sighs. He is exhausted.

EDWARD
f suppose you're right.

l1oreno puts a conforting arm around his shourder.

T,TORENO
I know lrn right.
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l'.
CONTINUED:

CATHY

CUT TO:

INT. SUB-BASEIIENT. . NIGHT

"""1Er; 
and gottis, atre,, fronting an exploration drop down

a_ vertical, narrow and freshlf e*ca*rii"a iunnei-;;";i;;.
They- are equipped with oxygen-masks, tanki, coils-of i5p",
clinbing gear. They secure"their gear and prepare to :
desCend ras uoreno gfves a Last eheek on hiE:tuinel naps.. ';

j'ITISRENO,,
on the nap;-E[i; shaf,t reaches
down below the subway corridors,

-.'
.:' : HOLf.lfS

BeckergivesIIo:I]'is,the]higheign..
I

Under.I{orenors watchful eye, ,the two men begin their 4top.::
l

l:l

INT.. TUNNELS - DAY

of the moment weighs heavily.

FATFER
We knor so little of Brian.
Forcing' hir'to' leave. against his
us all. : '

Vincent and Father approach the guest chamber. The urgency

VINCENT
We can no longer wait for hin to
nake the right decision. He nust
be nade to understand.

FABI{ER
And if he doesn't?

( coNrrr{uED )

.r 
" 
1i\
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CONTINUED:
:

':

We must take the risk. we have
oo choicb.

ifrey reach the guest chanber entrance.

INT. GUEST CEAI{BER . NIGET

Father and Vincent enter. The chanber is enpty.

, ') ,Eens gone! " 
"- ' ' :

:'
vincent's face ref,recte the bodefur inprications as lre

-..''-.-'

i ,END Ot ACT THREE

=.::;';l:T.-ri'rl'i.':.='T:--'i-,'Ti-:.l.i:.j.T.=l:.':.{J]''].:{.lii:.

\/l
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FADE IN:

IlYl-- Wnr^\FF;XlNtr IrAlrlrF:KY - NllrH'l'INT. WHISPERING GALI.ERY - NTGHT .

Brian sits alone on the bridge, Iistening to the voices of
the city above. Ehe voices ot-ttre richr-ful1 life tre wanis
l-eave bihind. the, riehness of ttie ;;ei;a;t-a"etyauy',-rii"--l9ave behind.
that we"'so often titer g6s: granted.. -ni"isi6"-*"iiils'hEiniry
upon him.

. ,:, vorcE.s (vorcEovERgl

wor{aN snqcrDlc' :

A bit,of the,-blues...

BOY
I,ve sesn, that uovie five times
and he etill dies in the end.

KIDS LAUGE

A POLICE SIREN WAI,I.S

, lllAsl
So why'wontt you go out with me..?

SECOND IqAN
Hey ladyi curb'your dogt

GIRI,
got a part. Off Eroadway!

.BOY

GIRL
. Brooklyn.

She LAUGES

CABBIE
Hey get that piece of junk off
the road. I got a fare, yd know.
I'n trying to earn a living here!

Brian stretches out on his back, the voices clrift an'ay.

ttOUSE (V.O. )
Brian lost?

Brian sits up, s,tartled. CAI'IERA widens to include l{ouse.

I Ef.)N'rTNT'ED .I( coNrrNUED )
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CONTINUED:

) BRIAN.
llow do you do that? yourre always
sneaking up on me.

l,tousE
t{ouse quiet

They both listen a uoment as the nellow tones of a saxfilter down on the winds.,

_'"- BRIA,![
This ie a strange place. you ean
hear evCrythlngl

, , t{ousE
Not,everytbing. Up top hear
everything. 

,

( wistful )f know.

uousE
You sad?

BRIAN ;

Not exactly.

ltousE
llouse sad.

BRIAN
why?

SEttOU _

Brian Leave?

BRr&t{
I dontt *now, l{ouse. It 6eems
like 'everlzthing ''I've ever' dreaned
about is hgrel but...,

IitousE
l{o friends above?

BRIAN
Yes, f have friends

lrousE
Friends good.

BRIAN
I know.

t'' ''

( CONTINUED)

:i:r.:1.Fl-iT,TY,.?.:.ry.:Fr:,r.:jT]:i*l'*:.*.T..]i]".=l.":::::-Til-]TI':r'Il.i-::I-:i
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CONTINUED: (2)

ltousE
llouse friend,

BRINiI
wilL miss ltouse.

{ CoNTTNUED }
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CONTTNUED: (3)

Brian wal,ks, away, leaving ![ouse alone to listen:. He 1ooks
up toward the world above.as the voices drift down.

vorcEs (vorcEovERs)

SIIALI. CHITD
Look at the st,ar monmy. Itrs thefirst one I Eatr. Do I nake a wish
now?

on l{ous'erls pensive f,acei: we

INT. EDWARD CONHOR:'S DEN - NIGHII

many.'sleepl.ess houia of worry,has. taken its tolL. Hetrs
near the breaking point. ,

EDWARD

\ .. Pat,e has a st,range way: of 'catching
j up with youo .

( beat)
, ' They sall your. whole ,life flashes

bef,ore your eyes when you die.
fn just a few seconds you see aII
the choices yourve made. Irve
spent hours thinking about mine,
and I always chose myse1f...l
always nyself . lly career, my
houser Dy lthingsr._.---_--J-

lle turns f rom the window and angle I{IDENS. Wg see Cathy
there with hin.

And noi one of t,hem can get me

iff:ffir:Hff: r:::.mv 
son

His voice trails'off. Cathy speaks to hin gentfy.

CATHY
f think you're overlooking one
very inp6rtant thing.

' EDWARD
Li And that is?/-

a,

( CoNTTNUED )
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CONTINUED:

CATgY
Brian. You, re giving up
owe hin Eore than that.
yourself more than that.

I'm just trying to face

and you
You owe

reality.

i

CATBY

:' ghort. rou have raised ai l
wonderful Bon.

I

|:t'EDwARD
:, ,,: ( sadly ironic)

A son l, didn't havg tine f,or., I was always too,busy. ?tork.
,Travel. glve lo. get- ahead in. this': , 'world. Eave to b; nuubei: one.f nanted hiu to be like ne. I

CATEY
But donrt you see, he is, hinseLfr

, EerE se1f,reliant, resourceful.
You have to trust in his'i
instinctg.

, I:t :night be too trater.
(turns to her,
anguished )I can't renenber the last tine

I told hin I loved hin.
CATBY

But you do love hin. you have
to hofd on to that.

EDWARD
But how? I{hat. would you do if
you lost the one person wbo rneant
everything to you?

Cathy gros6 very thoughtfrul. She takes Edryard,s hand.

CATHY
f would know that you can never
Lose anyone you truly love. I
would have to trust that sonehow
we'd find each other again, and
I. would never, never give up.)i

CUT'TO:
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CONTINUED:-

VINCENT
Trus!. in ygur heart. rt wilt give
ygu the understanding iou need
when you return hone. -

BRTAN
: , A, very iise person told ne ,

something once.

He looks up at Vincent and sniles.
, BRtrAll' , .:': Ec, eoide "eeihipE, the chlld,::has :

:i ' ' sonething to: teich the,r paib"I;l
'

#l;:"t.hugs Brian and together they. begin rhe journey

.

INT. SUB-BASEI.IENT . NIGET

li:Y!:l?n!-Foleno, HolLisr Becker gnd four orher fulr11equipped men are_gathered- around the tunnel ripi ;ithEdward COnnOf . Tlie Search oartw is alrorrt lrr iemhr.rte a) Edward connor. Tf,e search party is aUJui to ei'ba.rk on afull scale exoedition- Catirr =i;n,to ^ri-r^-^;^-:;;^---1 scale expedition. Catlry siands oii-to-o;;-;ie":

: : Tunn9l Looks, go9d,. CutE all the
way down three levels.

.( to Edward )xf your'son is anyivhere,down
therer e€'11, find-hin.

Edward, quiet now, spent, just nods and walks srowry backto Cathy.

ANGLE TO INCLUDE TERESEEOT,D CORRIDOR PASSAGE

Brian appearE in the shadows, watching, listening. Themen'studyt,henapandpIantiredescenf:-_-

) !,toRENO
Avery, ttcDonaldr you check the
subway Eervice eorridor.

gultv catches gyery novement out of the corner of her eye.Brian. She sniles and nods reassuringly to hin.
(coNTrNuED)

l
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BRXAN
Nothingts dorrn there Father.
Nothing'at all.i. ..

)*l

I

( coNsrNUED )
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STEVIE
fhe Giant blasts his fire staffat the Green Uglies, severing
their heads.

)

( CONTINUED )
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CONTINUED:

PRIAI
The: Dervish Robo,t blocks the exit.

:

l

Prince Brian _shields Lady

Robot, sword drawn
: :=-'-:=; I '

Doe thd eword' have po*".i
: Brian'rollg the dice-

' A trro..' rhi sword ls nade of '

paper. prince Brian hag. no'_'--
defenEe.

: - slEvrB'l..TheGia-n't.iinehisf,'irestaffa.t
the Dervish' Robclt. ' '- -: :

':
Brian again rotrls the dice.",:

BRIA!{,

rtrel. 't'nE?\a a.rE coomEd-Euel. ,They are doomed'. ,

DEREK
lan a bargain be struck.

Bria'n doesn't rorr the dice. rnstead he lakes the snallslatue of the arao-red knight, tha't VincenL gave to hinr andplaces it on the board.

.BNIAN
Vincent, the Protector, rescues
tady Cather.ine and keeps her safe
fron harm, forever.

I

STEVIE
Eey, thattE not fair. you can't
bring in a new character like
that t

BRIAN
Eets not a new character. Hets
been here all the tine. We just
didn't know it.. f guess X f6rgot
to teIl you.

DEREK
WelI, this game is over.

( CoNTTNUED)



EXT? CAIEYTS rnnnacg'. NIGHT

Cathy and Vincent aE they look out at the night sky.

cArrrv
Brian ana frii- iather have a second
chance now. How fortunate they
are to recognize love'when it *

cones to theu.

VINCENT
The conpassionate, caring heartis ryithin eaeh of, us. No natter
what world we sharer yr€ are all
one.

( CONTINUED )
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CONTINUED:

CATHY
It seerns so sinple and yet it can
be so hard... when all we want

Vincent turns to her, takes her. hands.
'

arg.

CathIZ Leansl into his a,rmgr, close and, secure.

CATgY
lhen we are truly amonE, the J.uek11
ones.

l
lt
t----

'j

J.'l-t

TNE.END

FADE.OUT:

.p,4;


